Attention to:

POWER-ONE ITALY S.P.A.
Via San Giorgio 642, 52028
Terranuova Bracciolini – AR – Italy

Pogliano Milanese. 22/01/2014

Subject: Terna A 70 Declaration - Inverters Certification
Reference no. STATEMENT 28106143 002

In reference to the following models:

PVI-55.0-TL-IT  PVI-55.0-IT
PVI-110.0-TL-IT  PVI-110.0-IT
PVI-165.0-TL-IT  PVI-165.0-IT
PVI-220.0-TL-IT  PVI-220.0-IT
PVI-275.0-TL-IT  PVI-275.0-IT
PVI-300.0-TL-IT  PVI-300.0-IT

(Where "-IT" represents the country code)

we confirm you that listed products, currently compliant to the following standard:

CEI 0-16:2012

with Bundle Firmware Update Version: not less than 1338F

are also compliant to "Guida Tecnica Terna Allegato A.70 Rev. 01 (2012-03-13)"

We remain at your complete disposal for any clarifications.
Best regards

[Signature]

Mario Comboni

Product Manager Solar/Fuel Technology
Business Stream Products